
About the First Reconciliation/Eucharist Preparation

How does the preparation work?
Our Reconciliation and Eucharist preparation is similar. Parents and children prepare at home and in a class
setting. At home the family uses a workbook that has lessons which will guide the parent and child through
familiar Bible stories, offer discussion points, and suggest activities for you while on this journey. There are
two mandatory parent-child retreats at the church to begin and conclude the preparation. There are also two
mandatory parent seminars to assist parents as they prepare their children.

Why is most of the preparation done at home?
The home is the primary place where faith is cultivated. Parents are their child’s primary example of how to
live as a Christian and they remain instrumental to their child’s spiritual formation throughout life. It is then
natural that this special preparation would take place in the home. Parents are not alone, however, in this
task. From the time of a child’s baptism, the Church offers support through prayer, communal worship, faith
formation programs (be it parish or Catholic school sponsored), and a place to give thanks to our God who is
always so generous. 

What are the parent meetings all about?
The Parent Seminar is where we provide faith formation to parents, helpful materials, and review the
Sacraments of Reconciliation and Eucharist. The parent seminars offer parents the opportunity to explore the
Sacraments of Reconciliation and Eucharist at an adult level. With a better understanding of these
Sacraments, you will be better equipped to help your child prepare for them. 

What are the retreats all about?
The Retreat serves as a review and practice for children, where we learn more about the Sacrament,  and we
answer questions from parents about the upcoming celebration. Retreats are mandatory. 

Do both parents have to attend the seminars/retreats?
Only one parent/guardian is required to attend each seminar. Only one parent/guardian is required to attend
with their child at each retreat. 

What if I miss a seminar?
Life happens. Please contact Molly Rose at mollyr@st-george.org to let us know if you will not be able to
attend an upcoming seminar. You will then receive instructions on what you can do to get the needed
information or make up the event. Please keep in mind, however, the goal of nurturing your child's
relationship with God and their understanding of these sacraments when scheduling activities and committing
your time.

Frequently Asked 
Questions



About Celebrating First Eucharist
How can my child be better prepared to receive his/her First Eucharist?
Attend Mass each week as a family. Also, practice with them at home using crackers or bread. 

Will my child have an opportunity to practice how to receive communion?
Yes. During the retreat and during class time, we take time to show the children how to approach the
Extraordinary Minister of Holy Communion, receive the host, and drink from the chalice. We will practice with
unconsecrated hosts and water. 

What should my child wear for his/her First Eucharist?
St. George does not have a “dress code,” but rather leaves that to the discretion of each family. The Mass is
an wonderful miracle, and those who partake of the heavenly banquet are tremendously privileged.
Appropriate dress is a simple way of acknowledging this privilege. However, keep in mind your child’s
comfort; we do not want them to be too distracted by what they are wearing. Typically we see: white dresses
for girls; veils or other head pieces, Suit and tie or jacket/ slacks/shirt/ tie are appropriate for the boys.

Will there be reserved seating for my family? When will I receive my seating assignment?
There will be reserved seating for the First Communicants and their immediate families (Parents and siblings
only). This information was gathered during the registration process. Extended family are invited to sit in any
other non-reserved seats. Seating assignments are sent via email the week before. 

When can my family arrive for Mass?
We plan to open the Church 45 minutes before the start Mass (2:15pm). This will allow you time to enter and
find your assigned seat. Please let your invited guests know the Church will open at 2:15pm. 

When does my 2nd grader need to be at St. George? 
Children can begin dropping off at 1:30pm. ALL children must be dropped off by 2:15pm to the 2nd grade
building (St. George Hall). Children will be escorted to the steps of Church for a large group photo. Parents are
not allowed outside for this photo because we will begin the procession immediately after the group photo. 

Will there be a photographer?
Barberito Photography will be at St. George to capture an individual shot of your child before Mass starting at
1pm. The photographers plan to be set up in front of the Mary Statue outside the chapel (weather permitting).
A weather plan is in place and will be sent via email if needed. 

Will pictures be allowed during Mass?
Because of the sacredness of the Holy Mass, photography is not allowed during Mass. Our priests will be
available to take photos after the Mass in the KAC.

Where can I find my child's certificate and banner?
Your child's certificate, prayer card, and a small gift will be in the spot reserved for your immediate family. You
will notice the pews will be decorated with bows and the banners made at the Reconciliation retreat. After
Mass, please take your child's banner.

My relative is a Eucharistic Minister, are they able to serve at the Mass?
Each year our clergy and the wonderful St. George School Administration and teachers serve as Extraordinary
Ministers of Holy Communion. If there are any additional stations needed, you will be contacted. 

Will all of my family and guests be able to receive communion at the same time as my child?
Only those family members and guests who are seated with the first communicant will approach the altar at
the same time as the First Communicant. Those who are seated elsewhere in the church will receive as
directed by the Ushers.

How can my non-Catholic family and friends participate in the Mass?
We always welcome our non-Catholic brothers and sisters to celebrate with us. During the Communion Rite,
they can process up for a blessing. As they approach the priest, they can cross their arms across their chest
as a sign that they have come up for the blessing, as Catholics also do when not receiving the Eucharist.


